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Four months after becoming,Presi 

dent Carter's second ,clioice to heed* 
the nation's -intelligence community,:;.  
Adm. Stansfield Turner has itnefged. 
as one of titTmis:4 eiTiest itg;99)"...F.t. 

tient tolhe'6eorgia 
,IVIondale," one source said. 	" 

"His relationk with Carter 'couldn't -.. 
be better" Mondale said "The Presi- 
dent admires him.greatly!' 	' 

Althqugh tarter and Turner  were 
Annapells- classmateni their relation-c, 
ship has been molded since Turner;',:,  
was 'Selected.-.They knew each, other:  
only slightly at the Naval. Academy;.-;  
and had Met once: after' gradhation:,  

One man who has watehed,the:Preni. 
ident and Turner said: "Carter trusts'. 
hint He knows Turner's being honest; 
and that he'nloyal." 	' 

The admiral who'chnie to remain a 
Navy °gide.: while running the intelli; 
gene community, is the first Central 
Intelligende Agency director t4 pttepd 
Cahinit meetings regularly and he,  
has two Weekly - 'meetings 

regularly.. 

Preilidentrusually on TuesdayS and 

STANSFIELD TURNER 

"I think we've got a product to sell" 

. 	. 	 . 
spend your tithe going over your Ma-
terial getting the last facts," Turner 
said M an intervir, 	• _ 

"I think, we've gid to be salesmen," 
Turner said. "Ifthink we've got a prod -

'tie to sell and 'we've got to get out on 
the street anchSell it 	' 

See TURNER, A14, Col. 1 

Fridays,: Mondale and White.: House 
national _security .'adviser:'Zbignie.w 
Brzezinskt are the, only other, regular 
participants in these Meetings. - 

Turner learns his brief for these 
meetings very well, according to .then 
who have listened to him. "I spend-
the last couple of hours before that 
briefing preparing for it. It's-  a very 
important thing and you have to. 



tiflaNER, FrOn1;,-Al 
,,• 	 . 

The White House and Cabinet agen-

are Turner's Most important cue 

Valera,bat he also has asked how he 

"sea aid . congressional committees :and'

Ze has sought` to 'run a 'somewhat 

irebte'ePen agency. • : 

01̀4  ThbreVe•- n lot of -subjects Turner 

*wont scusa.  an interview, ranging 

26-01  CIA Ilse of the Hughes:Glomar 

tilger,•,541P to details of his propos- 

' NlifOrleabaPing the,intelligence coml.  
. 	 . . 	• 	. 

runity.  

f.  But, he explains, the reason a re-

ilporter is sitting across from him and 

;that TV. cameras havebemtallOwed to 

film  in parts Of :CIA headquarters is 

this desire to refurbish: the image; to 

*sell the prOduct.. 	- '• 

Consumers in the White '  Heuse, in' 

the Defense and State departments 

'and on Capitol, Hill respond "bright"  

and "hardWorking"  when asked about 

Irurner,; 

"It's Cjiiir he's made every; effort to 

"understand •' the intelligence comniu* 

;'pity its "a 	 Hela Worked at that 

wery hard,",  said one consumer.  

But while .,the 53-Year:old admiral 

',bag won praiSe outside intelligence 

*community, he has taken some shots 

roM CIA veterans. 

"It's n very Imnhappy, uncertain 

qlace,"  one long-time CIA employee 
,fenierked.• He  questions',  whether 

tOrner has the intellectual depth for 

" ,  

Turner's!'  defenders ;reply that the 

;;gruntbling agaInst him comes from an 

network that objects to some  
of hid management tichniqUes. 

•*...Sen-.-Cary Hart (DCOI.O.) -  said it .  is 

• ti>o soon3q- evaluate Turner's overall 

performance, but deesn't 'take the ex- 
pressions 	unhappiness with the 

neWi'director very seriously. 

:--"He'a working '1' ..pretty soDhisti-

cated lion's den,"  Hai said. 4, 

The critics -insist Turner has limited 

their access to him and they object to 

Many of the "T-grams"  he sends 

around ,Ithe huge _CIA headquarters 

from.his`seventh-fioor office. 

T-grains are short Memos asking for 

inforMation which; the critics say, in-

(errupt " their more iMportant work 

and threaten to clog channels of cOm-
twunication with streams of docu-

Ments of little importance: 



By Ellsworth Daviit—ThOWitshinston Pod 

"lie's In the driver's seat at a very crucial tithe,"`an official said of Turner, head of the intelligence community. 

Turner's Operation Outreach effort 
to open the spy agency to the public 
and press a little more than in, the 
past has also nettled some CIA career 
officials. For example, a brief Turner 
memo suggesting the agency

, 
 explore 

escorting tour groups .through its 
headquarters quickly leaked to the  

. press, presumably from someone who 
thought the idea could be ridiculed 
off the drawing board. 

Last Week, in what appeared to be 
preparation for a retreat on the tour-
ists, Turner stressed that nothing had 
been decided. 

He strongly denied, however, the  

major criticisms that have been lev-
eled at him7 

Turner has six Navy men.working 
for him at the CIA, he said, three of 
them in key positions close to his of- 

"If these'three people have isolated 
me from the entire establishment out 



here, I want to give them a lot of 
credit because that's a pretty clever 
act," Turner said. 

He noted that he had a staff of six 
around his office, half the Size of the 
immediate staff outside ,,the office of 
his deputy director, Henry Ilmoche. 

"I've' got a telephone there with 17' 
buttons on, it,' Turner said pointing , 
across his office, "any-one; of tlae key 
people is on that system and all he's 
got to do is press the button and I'm , 
on the other end." 

Turner sees nothing wrong in hay-
ing brought his son, Navy , Lt. Geof-
frey Turner, over to work at the CIA • 
for four months. His son had time be-
tween Navy assignments and is a ca-
Teerintelligence officer, Turner said. 

"It's a heck of a lot of fun for me to 
go home on the weekends and sit 

-down and compare notes," Turner 
said. It cost the government nothing 
-and his son doesn't work in Turner's 
-office, but "down in the bowels some-
place," he said: 

PaPerwork is not clogged, Turner 
said, in dealing with another change. 
Except for lengthy, non-urgent memo-
randa, he returns an answer to almost 
all papers reaching him within 24\  
hours, he said. 

"What has annoyed them," Turner 
acknowledged, is his desire for. writ=. 
ten ten memos - as substitutes for what ' 
pwaosutld have been oral briefings in the 

"I read faster than you people talk," 
Turner said he told his subordinates 
when he took over the CIA. "Anybody 
reads faster than people talk." 

Turner believes in short memos be-
cause, he says, "If people can't put it 
down in writing they haven't _thought 
it out." 

"I don't have the time to do all this 
on• a personal basis," Turner said, par-
ticularly because he has a mandate 
from Carter to spend more time wear-
ing his hat as director of the entire 
intelligence community and planning 
its reorganization. 

Turner is advocating greater cen-
tralization of the community with a 
very strong overall directer. The ma-
j or counter argument comes from the 
Pentagon, which wants to retain its 
present control over electronic meth-
ods of gathering information. 

"He's In, the driver's seat at a very  

crucial time," one official said fir 
Turner, who says one of his goals hi to 
set the- right priorities for the intent., 
'genca' comidunity's next decade.:, 

On the• controversial topic' of out-
side experts being consulted to Obtain 
Views that may contrast with those of 
CIA analysts, Turner said he and his 
thief assistant .for intelligence esti-
mates, Robert Bowie, are in the proc- 
ess of forming a team of advisera 	' 

Turner said these advisers, would,  
not be all of one ideological stripe, 
nor would all of them be consulted 
on each problem. 

Rather, three or lour would be 
asked to work with the CIA team un-
dertaking a special project. The out-
siders would be selected to bolster the 
CIA,  team wherever it was weakest, 
Tuner said. 

The admiral said outsiders have 
been consulted twice already during 
his administration of the CIA, but not 
on a formal basis. 	 . 

After the CIA published Its predic.•
tion that the Soviet Union and East- 
ern European nations would become 
net oil importers by 1985, a number of 
people disputed itssonclusion. 

Turner said he wrote to many of,  

them asking for their criticisms and 
then inviting them to come down to 
CIA headquarters for a day of discus-
sions. 

Three university professors ,were 
consulted more recently on the CIA's 
recently completed report on the So-
viet economy, Turner said. 

Turner says he likes his Job and dis-
misses another charge leveled against 
him privately by some and in a,col-
umn by Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak: That he wants to use it as a 
way station before becoming chief of 
naval operations or chairman of, the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. , 

His presence is commanding and'his 
straight back reminds visitors that he 
is a military man. Turner operates 
from an office in which nothing is out 
of place. Indeed, there are almost no 
papers or objects on table and desk 
tops. 

Turner has added one 'personal 
touch: a carved wood sign sent him by 
a friend that he has attached to his 
private bathroom's door. 

It reads: "Superspook." 


